February Ora Steering Meeting
Feb. 11, 2014

Eddy, Esther, Brauna, Glen, Diane

Dates to remember:
Jewish Arts Month
March 2-7 (Rose Schnitzer Art up in lobby)
9-14
16-21
30-April 4
March 4th: Next meeting at 10am Brauna's house
June 6th: Jury and annual meeting

Unfinished business from December Meeting:
-Everything Jewish
Each month he would like to feature one of our artists. He only wants
Judaica. May be better to have a man make the arrangements - possibly
Jonathon?
-Contact List
Roz to send Diane list of e-mail addresses. Diane to make a cohesive list
for mailing group event information.

Jewish Arts Month
All set. We need to advertise this event.
First week we will have Rose Schnitzer art up.
During the MJCC JAM month show: Michelle proposed a PJA arts
night and the during each one of the weeks we are showing at PJA that
classes can come during the school day and talk with the artist manning
the show about their artwork.
During spring break for Portland Public Schools, possibility for PJA kids to
show their artwork.
Brauna to contact Bethany to see what has been done and what else can
be done.
Everyone in each week’s group puts up their show.
Esther will draft a letter saying each person is responsible for their own
insurance.
Eddy to double check on location of safe for the show.

Brauna will send out letter to Boris Urensoli saying he doesn't have to sell
and insurance Is up to him.
She will also send out letter to all with what to bring to set up a successful
show, that each artist is responsible for their own insurance, and that the
MJCC will get 15% of all sales.

Ora Shalom
Glen to send out a note to members about showing in the cases.

Treasurer’s report - no change
Other News
Sharon and Laurie had meeting with Marc Blattner - he alluded to the
possibility of a center on the east side for the arts. Eddy participated in a
focus group.
The Jewish Federation is thinking about reorganizing. Pulling all the
smaller organizations together under one roof.
Laurie...She lives across the street from a Renaissance Arts and
Science School, a private elementary school. She talked to the school
about our group meeting with students, helping them create artwork and
having a group show - artist and students. Also, we can have our art up
for sale inside. .
3 sessions one to three hours at a time.
Website: We need to get people trained to do the website.
We need to reorganize internally.
Next meeting Agenda
Go over items not addressed from last meeting
Calendar for next year
Talk about COA
Propose a slate of officers	
  

